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1. What improvements
should the NSW
Government consider
making to the existing
Private Native Forestry
Codes of Practice?:

Keeping the wording and process simple having trained staff
to contact for up to date information, approach industry for
input into the legislation and codes.

Please indicate which code/s All codes
you are referring to:
2. Do you have any
suggestions to ensure the
Private Native Forestry
regulatory settings are
efficient, enforceable and
effective?:

More staff processing applications inquiries and complaints.
Follow up on complaints...….help stamp out the bad
operators of our industry making it tarnished for everyone
else. Consult with local councils but not allow them to be
part of the approval process, dual approval process would be
inefficient and costly to property owners and industry.

3. How can the NSW
Government improve the
authorisation and approval
system for Private Native
Forestry?:

More staff would make the approval system more efficient.
Make mapping systems more accurate, old growth and
rainforest areas are been placed on maps by someone in a
office with no knowledge of the area. we have zones on our
property in a cleared paddock where there are no trees. Maps
need updating and ground truthing as well as consultation
with land owners they know their land .

4. What training and advice
services would assist
landholders, industry and
the community?:

Landholders need to know the value of timber they need to
understand not every log is full of recoverable product,
when it is sawn by the miller it could be crap inside and of
no value. They need to understand the sliding scale for
timber products value ie hardwood pallets right up to wharf
and bridge timber, but not every log or log species can be
cut into same. Property owners need to have rough figures
available to them so they don't get ripped off by loggers
contractors and sawmillers. Short modern video's for ALL
parties. A training system that gives industry a stamp of
approval showing the public they have taken on various
training to be industry approved. Community need much
more education on the value of timber, it is the most
renewable building source! Facebook etc campaigns to reach

the city dweller to promote our industry instead of allowing
the radical green movements to degrade our industry.
Showing the people involved in the industry from loggers to
the finished product ie THE HOUSES THEY LIVE IN!!
Schools programs timber industry needs to be added to the
farming industry regarding were your produce comes from
and how renewable it is environmentally friendly.
5. Do you have any other
comments or feedback
relevant to Private Native
Forestry that you would like
to share with us?:

The timber industry employees a lot of people directly and
indirectly the majority of the industry needs support from
government departments to keep our business running, make
the legislation simple keep it to one department for
approvals and fine the rule breakers. Its not rocket science.

